Host AGM_Vince says:
The Orion found the striken Odessa adrift, half its hull compromised and no life signs on board.  An Away Team read some of the crews logs.  It appeared they encountered the D'Vor. Meanwhile an emergency message was received from Liquos IV.  Upon arrival the Orion sees an organic sphere attacking the planet.  Intelligence report follows.
Host AGM_Vince says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>START MISSION<<<<<<<<<<<<
XO_Jorgas says:
::::getting status reports from all dept heads:::::
CO_Heinle says:
::Sitting in the big chair ::
CSO_Oded says:
::scaning::
Cnslr_TJ says:
::on the bridge, in her chair, monitoring the activities around her::
XO_Jorgas says:
::::;and sitting in the medium size chair:::::
Eng_David says:
::at engeneering::
CMO_Riche says:
:::gets the sensore reading on the organic sphere attacking the colony:::
FCO_Manak says:
::at concel::
CO_Heinle says:
FCO: eta TO lIUQOUS ?
XO_Jorgas says:
CSO:Status report?
FCO_Manak says:
CO:1hr
CSO_Oded says:
XO:Nothing yet sir our shiel modulating is working
XO_Jorgas says:
:::not waiting for an answer, continues on::::
CO_Heinle says:
FCO: have you prpared for the global assault ?
XO_Jorgas says:
CTAC: Status report?
CMO_Riche says:
:::exits his office and begins getting sickbay ready for anything::::
XO_Jorgas says:
*CMO*: Status?
FCO_Manak says:
CO:Yes sir, I have.
XO_Jorgas says:
*Eng*: Status?
Host AGM_Vince says:
ACTION: The D'Vor are beaming colonists from Liquos IV for sustinence
CO_Heinle says:
FCO: I hope that it is good enough
CSO_Oded says:
XO:we need a tac officer up here
OPS_Will says:
::at OPS console::
CMO_Riche says:
*XO* Sickbay is almost ready, i am utalizing the long range sensores to scan the sphere attacking the colony
Eng_David says:
::trying to implement the CSO's plan""
DVor says:
;;;;Beams aboard a crop of colonists for food stores::::
CO_Heinle says:
OPS: Prepare a subspace message with battle plans and tactics ...in case
OPS_Will says:
CO: Aye, sir.
CMO_Riche says:
:::completes sickbay preperation::::
CSO_Oded says:
XO:bring a TAC officer up here
XO_Jorgas says:
CO: All departments have reported their readiness.
Eng_David says:
*XO* all systems are fully operational
OPS_Will says:
CO: Ready to send on your word, sir.
CO_Heinle says:
XO: Very well
CO_Heinle says:
OPS prepare to send it at the first hint of damage to our ship ...try to keep it updated
CMO_Riche says:
*XO*, As a suggestion we might be able to use a probe to emmite and bio energy reading to draw the attackers away from the planet
OPS_Will says:
CO: Will do.
CO_Heinle says:
FCO: ETA at warp 9 ?
XO_Jorgas says:
*TAC storage*: I need a tactical officer to report to the bridge.
DVor says:
:::continues to harvest settlers form the planet and grins at the thought of the feast::::
FCO_Manak says:
CO:15 min
CO_Heinle says:
FCO: Engage
FCO_Manak says:
CO:Aye sir.
DVor says:
:::Scans the Orion and prepares to engage, to protect harvesting operation::::
FCO_Manak says:
::engages ship into warp 9::
CMO_Riche says:
Computer: Activate EMH
CO_Heinle says:
TAC: ready with the weapons ? You wont have much time
Tac_Evans says:
::reports to the bridge::  Someone ordered a tac officer?  ::adjusts tunic::
FCO_Manak says:
CO:warp 9.
Eng_David says:
::thinks: who let the cso to write a program like this,,it need's to be completly hanged::
CO_Heinle says:
FCO : very well
OPS_Will says:
CO: Who should I send the stat report to?
CMO_Riche says:
<EMH> Please state the nature of the medical emergency
Tac_Evans says:
::raises eyebrow at captain::  Of course, sir.  I've prepared weapons for the AT.  Phaser rifles.....
CO_Heinle says:
OPS : To SFHQ they will see that the next ship gets the report
XO_Jorgas says:
::::finished with status reports, brings up info on the D'Vor to refer to in case the captain needs it::::::
CSO_Oded says:
::rerouting TAC systems to counsler's station::
Tac_Evans says:
Sir:  I have also assembled a security team to assist::
CMO_Riche says:
EMH: I need you do handle sickbay while I am in the probe control room
OPS_Will says:
CO: Aye, sir. Will relay to SB 267...
CO_Heinle says:
TAC: Very well, I take it you are familair though with Starships weapons as well ??
Host AGM_Vince says:
ACTION: hundreds of colonists are beamed to the Sphere and placed in holding cells ready for devouring later
CMO_Riche says:
*XO* Or we could modify a photon torpedo to emmite a bio electric reading
CSO_Oded says:
TAC:Keep those shields modulating
XO_Jorgas says:
CO: The CMO is suggesting a modified torpedo that will emit bio-electric readings.
Tac_Evans says:
::looks at Oded::  What, you think I'm incompetent?  Of course I know to keep the shields modulating.
CMO_Riche says:
::waits quietly:::
CO_Heinle says:
XO: see if he can work on it with someone with weapons
Tac_Evans says:
::looks at the XO and CO:  A basic security team is ready to go, whenever you decide.
XO_Jorgas says:
*CMO*: The captain has given you permission, please procure someone from weapons to help you.
Host AGM_Vince says:
ACTION: Scans reveal the Sphere is Bio energy, it has shields and some form of Bio beam that can cut though hulls and drain energy.
Tac_Evans says:
::moves to tac station, and monitors the situation::
CO_Heinle says:
TAC: we need someone to man that console :::points ::
CMO_Riche says:
*TAC* We can modify a torpedo to emit a bio electric reading to draw the sphere away from the colony
XO_Jorgas says:
::::goes back to transferring the data on the D'Vor to the captain's armchair science link:::::::
Eng_David says:
::works on impulse drive::...::thinks: It liked them(ships) better when they worked on coal
CSO_Oded says:
::Scaning for week points in the sphere::
Host AGM_Vince says:
ACTION: the last of the colonists is beamed to the D'Vor sphere, the number is 245.
FCO_Manak says:
CO:Sir we have arrived at lIUQOUS.
Host AGM_Vince says:
ACTION: the D'Vors tractor beam on Liquos IV terminates.
OPS_Will says:
::diverting power from the holoemitters to boost shields by 20%.::
CO_Heinle says:
TAC: Lock on and fire
CMO_Riche says:
::::exits sick bay and runs to the turbo lift:::
CO_Heinle says:
CSO: getting readings ?
DVor says:
:::jets into higher orbit and locks on multiphase tractor beam, hmmm more snacks!:::::
Tac_Evans says:
Sir:  Firing now.  ::opens fire on the D'Vor vessel::
CO_Heinle says:
FCO: Distancve from Liquos IV ?
OPS_Will says:
CO: We should try to beat their door down and steal back those colonists.
CMO_Riche says:
:::;enters the turbolift::: Torpedo room!
CSO_Oded says:
TAC:Do you think that if we use our deflector we can create an electrufing beam?
XO_Jorgas says:
:::finished with that, she gets updated status reports and checks on the progress of the CMO:::::      *CMO*: Do you guys have a feasible plan yet?
Host AGM_Vince says:
ACTION: weapons stike the sphers shields and do no damage
Tac_Evans says:
::looks at Sci::  It's a possibility, I suppose.
CMO_Riche says:
:::exits TL and enters the torpedo control room:::
CSO_Oded says:
TAC:They do live in a water inviorment
CMO_Riche says:
*XO* Stand by...tell the tactical officer to fire torped number 2 on my mark
DVor says:
:::scans the Orion and smiles to himself, Lunch is served!::::::
XO_Jorgas says:
Tac: Please fire Torpedo number two on the CMO's mark.   Thank you.
CMO_Riche says:
::::rushes over to torpedo marked number 2 and begins midification:::
Tac_Evans says:
Sci:  I'd think you in Science are better equipped to determine the possibilities........
Tac_Evans says:
Sir:  Waiting mark.
CMO_Riche says:
::::installs a device that will emit an anti bio energetic reading to destabalize the sphere:::
Host AGM_Vince says:
ACTION: data retrieved from records and scans show the D'Vors weapons and shields are Bio energy and odulate, powered by life force/energy that is taken from lives they devour.
OPS_Will says:
::gets up and goes over to SCI::
CMO_Riche says:
:::complets modifications:::
XO_Jorgas says:
*CMO*: Tac is waiting for your mark.
OPS_Will says:
SCI: Can you tell me something?
Host AGM_Vince says:
ACTION: the tordeo has an effect ... part of the D'Vor shield weakens
CSO_Oded says:
CO:Sir i think we should try to use our deflector and fire an electrefying beam
CMO_Riche says:
*TAC* Target the sphere and fire!
Tac_Evans says:
::fired::
CO_Heinle says:
CSO: Work on the Venertron Beam
OPS_Will says:
SCI: If tnat's powered by life force... can we infect it with a virus? Beat down it's immune system ?
Eng_David says:
::works like a madman to find power for the things that the crewis doing on the bridge::
CMO_Riche says:
*XO*Status of the sphere?
CSO_Oded says:
::thinks and scans::
DVor says:
:::: locks on tractor beam and begins to drain shields from the Orion::::
CSO_Oded says:
OPS:Maybe but you will need some preety fast Virus
XO_Jorgas says:
*CMO*: It destabilized it somewhat
FCO_Manak says:
CO:I suggest we move away from the sphere.
Host AGM_Vince says:
ACTION: the D'Vors shield is modulating at 90% but will get better when some colonists are eaten.
Eng_David says:
::compensating lost shield power with emergency power::
OPS_Will says:
CSO:  Or in big doses....
CO_Heinle says:
FCO:: When diod we drop out of warp ? by whosae order ??
DVor says:
::::locks on to the bridge and beams out the SCI to a holding cell::::
CSO_Oded says:
::start's working on verteron beam::
FCO_Manak says:
CO:yours sir. I said we arrived at lIUQOUS.
CMO_Riche says:
*XO* Permission to take a shuttle craft with modifications I will add in the shuttle bay towards the sphere
CO_Heinle says:
FCO: I gave no such order
Host AGM_Vince says:
ACTION: a powerful energy pulse is sent from the D'Vor to the Orion which knocks it's shields out.
FCO_Manak says:
CO:I'am sorry if I misunderstud your orders.
Host AGM_Vince says:
ACTION: The Sci Officer is beamed to a holding cell aboard the D'Vor ship
OPS_Will says:
CSO: Let's entertain the possibilty that we could get a bio-infectious vireo and managed to implant it... Would it attack the ship itself?
DVor says:
::::Walks into brig and Smiles at the latest snack::::
OPS_Will says:
::blinks twice as the officer he was annoying dissapears::
Tac_Evans says:
::turns suddenly, as she notices the Sci officer disappear::  How did they get behind our shields?
CMO_Riche says:
*CO* Permission to leave the ship with a shuttle I am going to modify
XO_Jorgas says:
*CMO*: ::;very uneasy::    I think you should talk to the CO about that.   I am not sure that would be wise.
CO_Heinle says:
*CMO* Permission denied
CSO_Oded says:
::thinks I wish I had my Bond watch right about now::
OPS_Will says:
::return to Ops console::
Tac_Evans says:
::turns to the XO::  Sir:  They shouldn't have been able to get through our shields, but I no longer detect Oded aboard.
CO_Heinle says:
FCO" Get us movcing again ...stick to the plkan
XO_Jorgas says:
::::feels better that she didn't have to make such a decision:::::
FCO_Manak says:
CO:Aye sir.
CMO_Riche says:
*CO* I believe I can distract the D'vor long enough and possibly weaken it further
XO_Jorgas says:
All: Aw nuts!       Tac: Well, we have to get him back somehow
FCO_Manak says:
::sets course::
CO_Heinle says:
TAC: Well chalkl on loss , if we can't get him back to our FCO
XO_Jorgas says:
CO: CSO is gone sir
CO_Heinle says:
XO: I know ::Frowns ::
CSO_Oded says:
@::wonders if he can talk to them::
Eng_David says:
::hums a melody as he tries to modify the shield frequency to a higher level::
Tac_Evans says:
::looks at the captain::
Tac_Evans says:
Sir:  Of course.
XO_Jorgas says:
::::feels depressed they just lost one of their own:::::
CO_Heinle says:
TAC:L We sha;ll try to beam him back oin the next Pass
CMO_Riche says:
*CO* You said in the mission briefing to find anway of dealing with the D'Vor, and I have..it is my duty to see the overall medical wellness of this crew
CO_Heinle says:
TAc: Any any others we might be able to as well
Tac_Evans says:
CO:  Noted.
CSO_Oded says:
@::Looks around the cells doesn't see anybody else::
Host AGM_Vince says:
ACTION: Ens. Oded is in breatable air cell, outside is fluid
XO_Jorgas says:
:::::they don't even know if he is already being digested:::::
Tac_Evans says:
::modulates frequencies to try and get a lock on Oded's signs::
CO_Heinle says:
TAC: We can al;so hope that he mauy be able to learn something while he is there
Host AGM_Vince says:
ACTION: the D'Vors shields are down to 75%
XO_Jorgas says:
:::hopes the D'Vor talk first and eat later::::::
CO_Heinle says:
FCO: Timne to the next pass ?
CMO_Riche says:
Computer: Status of the D'vor sphere?
FCO_Manak says:
CO:2 min.
CO_Heinle says:
FCO: Very well
CMO_Riche says:
<Computer> Sheilds are down to 75%
Tac_Evans says:
XO:  I've got a trace on Oded.  We'll have to drop shields when we try to retrieve him.  Timing will be critical.
CO_Heinle says:
TAc; Be Prepared weapons burst first
XO_Jorgas says:
::::sits down in her chair, waiting for new orders:::::
XO_Jorgas says:
Tac: If anyone can do it, you can
CO_Heinle says:
XO: Why not help TAC by manning the Transporter controls ?
OPS_Will says:
::is wondering how other operations officers spend their days...::
XO_Jorgas says:
CO: Aye sir.
CMO_Riche says:
Computer: Site to site transport...sickbay
XO_Jorgas says:
::::goes over to the Tac station and manns the transporter controls::::       Tac:    ::smiles:: Mind if I help?
CO_Heinle says:
XO: that should free her to watch shields and weapons
CMO_Riche says:
:::dematerializes out of the torpedo room:::
DVor says:
@ CSI@  Why do you resist, you are power? it is your nature to serve.
CMO_Riche says:
::::rematerializes in sickbay::::
CSO_Oded says:
@D'vor:**** you
CMO_Riche says:
Computer: Decactivate EMH
CO_Heinle says:
FCO: ETA ?
XO_Jorgas says:
CO: Yes sir, thank you sir.      ::::doesn't know why she is thanking him, but oh well:::::
CMO_Riche says:
<EMH> No wait just a da....:::fizzles away::::
FCO_Manak says:
CO:30 sec.
CO_Heinle says:
TAC: Get ready
XO_Jorgas says:
:::::getting ready to beam up Ens. Helman on the mark:::::
CMO_Riche says:
*CO* What can I do then?
Tac_Evans says:
CO:  Ready.
FCO_Manak says:
CO:10 sec.
FCO_Manak says:
CO:5 sec.
CO_Heinle says:
*CMO* have you any biological stocks we might use ?
XO_Jorgas says:
CO: Waiting for us to get in range
FCO_Manak says:
CO:now.
CO_Heinle says:
TAC: GO !!
CMO_Riche says:
*CO* Yes sir
CO_Heinle says:
XO: Go
XO_Jorgas says:
::::puts hands on the levers and beams:::::
Tac_Evans says:
CO, XO:  I'll drop the shields when the time is right; XO:  if you'll do the honors with the transporter.  Timing is critical.
DVor says:
@CSI@ The draining will be painless and quite pleasnent for you, why does your kind always resist?
Tac_Evans says:
::watches, tensed::
CO_Heinle says:
TAC: Fire when ready
CSO_Oded says:
@D'vor:**** you!
Tac_Evans says:
::fires::
XO_Jorgas says:
:::::waiting for TAC's signal to complete the beam:::::
CO_Heinle says:
XO: Prepare on TACs mark
DVor Action: Beamof bio energy lashes out and sctters tranporter beam
XO_Jorgas says:
CO: Aye sir
Tac_Evans says:
XO:  On my mark; lowering shields, NOW!
Tac_Evans says:
::lowers shield
CMO_Riche says:
::emmits a psycokenectic wave to the D'vor sphere:::
XO_Jorgas says:
:::::;beams Ens. Helman:::::::
CO_Heinle says:
TAC: Fire again
XO_Jorgas says:
All:     ::grinning widely::: Got him!!
Tac_Evans says:
::fires,and raises shields again::
CO_Heinle says:
FCO: ETA to out of range ?
Host AGM_Vince says:
ACTION: the Dvor re scan the Orion looking for another suitabel life force
Tac_Evans says:
::grins at the XO::  Good timing, sir!
FCO_Manak says:
CO:3 min.
CO_Heinle says:
XO: Congradulations !!
CO_Heinle says:
TAC: Well done
DVor :::locks on trasporter beam againg and beams out Lt. timberlake and devours her on screan for all to watch:::
CSO_Oded says:
XO:is the verteron beam ready?
XO_Jorgas says:
CO: ::still grinning::: Thanks to our terrific tac officer too.
Host AGM_Vince says:
ACTION: the beam out of Helman fails
Tac_Evans says:
::nods at the captain::  All in a day's work.  But there is still the matter of the colonists.
OPS_Will says:
Self: Well that didn't work....
Tac_Evans says:
::looks surprised at the readings::
Host AGM_Vince says:
ACTION: Lt. Timberlake is beamed to the Sphere and devoured by energy beams for all to see
Tac_Evans says:
Captain/XO:  We don't have him yet.
XO_Jorgas says:
Tac: What happened?!
CO_Heinle says:
TAC: I thought you had him ??
Tac_Evans says:
XO:  Dunno.  I have traces; let's try to lock him in.........
XO_Jorgas says:
::::turns up the power to the transporter:::::
CMO_Riche says:
*CO* Our tractor beam could be used as a feed back loop, that should cause the enegy to dispate
Tac_Evans says:
XO:  Ops can help with power distribution
OPS_Will says:
Self: Hurra! something todo!
Tac_Evans says:
XO:  I've still got a lock on Oded
XO_Jorgas says:
Tac:    :::;discouraged::    Thanks, didn't think of that.
CO_Heinle says:
FCO : Present course and speed ?
Host AGM_Vince says:
ACTION: the transport is succesful
Tac_Evans says:
XO:  We can still bring him in.
XO_Jorgas says:
Tac: And I boosted the power, it looks like it should work.
Tac_Evans says:
::grins at the XO::  Looks like we did it.
CO_Heinle says:
::Is somewhat brightened ::
FCO_Manak says:
CO:Course hasn't been ploted yet. Speed, warp 1.
CO_Heinle says:
FCO: who gave that order ??:?:?"??>?????
Host AGM_Vince says:
ACTION: the Dvor Sphere slowly leaves orbit and the Dvor turn their attention to some colonists
XO_Jorgas says:
OPS: Adjust the power please, so we can get our crewman back on board
FCO_Manak says:
CO:you did sir.
XO_Jorgas says:
:::poor guy is still caught in the beam:::::
OPS_Will says:
::redistribtuing power:: XO: All done, mam.
DVor Begins to devour colonists on screan as th spere's power icreases with every life drained
CO_Heinle says:
XO: Please relieve the FCO of the helm
Tac_Evans says:
::pauses::  Sirs:  I regret to report that Timberlake is no longer aboard.
CO_Heinle says:
TAC: I know
XO_Jorgas says:
:::::finishes materialization process and Ens. Helman is safe in SB:::::
CMO_Riche says:
::feels the loss of life on the sphere and thinks how could his captain allow this to happen::::
CSO_Oded says:
TAC:Has someone been working on the Verteron beam?
XO_Jorgas says:
*CMO*: Ens. Helman is incoming, please check him over and send him on back up
Tac_Evans says:
Sir:  It is ready to engage on your word.
FCO_Manak says:
::gets up and leaves::
CO_Heinle says:
TC : Fire
XO_Jorgas says:
CO: Ens. Helman is in SB and will be sent up after he is checked over.
DVor smiles as the screams of dying colonists fills the com channel
Host AGM_Vince says:
>>>>>>>>>> Pause Mission <<<<<<<<<
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